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BrightRED Study Guide: National 5 Spanish – Introducing National 5 Spanish

BRIGHTRED STUDY GUIDE:
NATIONAL 5 SPANISH

This section is worth a total of 30 marks, with each text being worth 10 marks . There will
be 1–2 supported marks in each text .
There will be a variety of question styles and you will be allowed to use a dictionary .

INTRODUCING NATIONAL 5 SPANISH
During this course, you will further develop your linguistic knowledge and apply skills for
learning, for life and for work purposes.
Learning any language will help you to develop your communication skills and improve your
cultural knowledge about other countries.

THE NATIONAL 5 SPANISH COURSE
The SQA website gives
more detail on the grammar
and suggested topics that
you should know about.
Follow the link from www.
brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish

National 5 Spanish encourages you to become a more confident learner; a responsible
citizen with an informed and ethical view of other cultures and traditions in Spanishspeaking countries; someone who can work independently as well as participate in
group discussions and team work .

COURSE ASSESSMENT
The course assessment at National 5 has five components as outlined in the table below .

This book is supported
by the BrightRED Digital
Zone. Log in at www.
brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish to unlock a world
of videos, links, tests and
much more!

Whilst covering the context
and topics in each chapter,
you will develop your
language skills, increase your
vocabulary and be given
the opportunity to revise
grammatical structures. After
each topic, you will be asked
to use the language learned
to write a short essay
about the topic. This should
help you to consolidate
the language learned. You
may also wish to use these
essays to help prepare
your Performance (talking
presentation) as part of the
external examination.

Component

Mark

Scaled Mark

Duration

Component 1: question paper 1 Listening

30

30

1 Hour and 30 minutes
(for paper 1 – Reading
and Writing)

Component 2: question paper 1 Writing

20

15

See above

Component 3: question paper 2 Listening

20

30

Approximately 30 minutes

Component 4: assignment – Writing

20

15

No set time limit – centres to
use their discretion

Component 5: Performance – Talking

30

30

Approximately 6–8 minutes

COMPONENT 1, 2 AND 3: READING AND WRITING;
LISTENING
In these components, you will be assessed on all four contexts: society, learning,
employability and culture . The question papers for Components 1, 2 and 3 are set and
marked by SQA and conducted in your school/college/university under exam conditions
in either May or June .

QUESTION PAPER 1 – READING AND WRITING (50 MARKS)
This question paper will assess the skills of reading and writing . The question paper will
have two sections:

•

reading – 30 marks

•

writing – 20 marks, scaled mark 15

Section 1 (reading)
You will read three texts and demonstrate your understanding by providing answers in
English to the questions asked .
Each text will be based on one of the four contexts (society, learning,
employability, culture) and all the texts will be of equal length and difficulty .
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Section 2 (writing)
You will be required to write an email of 120–150 words in Spanish in response to a
job advert . There will be four predictable bullet points and two less predictable bullet
points . You should have prepared for this thoroughly beforehand and should feel fully
equipped to tackle this paper . You will, however, be allowed to use a dictionary .
For help with this section, refer to pages 82–93 of this book .

QUESTION PAPER 2 – LISTENING (20 MARKS, SCALED
MARK 30)
You will listen to one monologue in Spanish worth 8 marks and one short conversation
in Spanish worth 12 marks . You will demonstrate your understanding by providing short
answers in English to the questions asked .
This paper will be based on the context which was not covered in Question paper 1 . For
example, if the reading texts cover society, culture and learning then the listening paper
will be on employability .
This paper is worth a total of 20 marks and there will be a total of 2–3 supported marks,
one of which will be in the monologue and will relate to the speaker’s ‘intent/reason/
attitude/opinion’ .
Read about Components 4 and 5 on pp 94–95 of this book .

HOW THIS BOOK CAN HELP YOU
BrightRED Study Guide: National 5 Spanish focuses on your work in the year leading up
to the examination . It offers you a study ‘toolkit’ containing: revision of the National 5
course; progression through contexts and suggested topics; development of language
skills; effective techniques for handling exam questions and a range of ways to revise,
either on your own or with friends .
Chapter 1: Society

Chapter 2: Learning

Chapter 3: Employability

Chapter 4: Culture

Chapter 5: Writing

Society covers the
language needed to discuss
relationships with family and
friends; healthy lifestyles
and illnesses related to an
unhealthy lifestyle; media and
the impact of reality shows
and new technology on our
lives; citizenship and the
importance of learning foreign
languages; the environment
and the differences between
town and country life and
your local area as a tourist
centre.

Learning covers the
language needed to
discuss education and
exam preparation;
different education
systems and learners’
responsibilities.

Employability covers
the language needed
to discuss different jobs,
including part-time work;
cover letters, CVs and job
applications, and reviewing
achievements and
evaluating experiences.

Culture covers the
language needed
to discuss your
best holiday/trip;
the importance of
travelling; aspects
of other countries,
including special
events and occasions
and literature/films.

Writing covers the
language you will need
to allow you to feel fully
prepared for the Writing
paper in the exam. This
includes personal details
(name, age, where you
live); school/college
education experience until
now; skills/interests you
have which make you right
for the job; related work
experience and possible
examples of the two
unpredictable bullet points.

BEYOND THE EXAM
Not only will this book help you to prepare for and do well in National 5 Spanish, it will
also help lay down the skills you will need to do well next year if you decide to continue
with Higher Spanish or study a new modern language at Higher or National 5, take
Modern Languages for Work Purposes Units, go into further study or training, or to
continue into the world of work .

It is now up to you. We hope
this book will prove useful
and help prepare you fully
for the Course assessments.
¡Buena suerte!
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Society – Family And Friends – La Familia Y Los Amigos 1

SOCIETY
FAMILY AND FRIENDS – LA FAMILIA
Y LOS AMIGOS 1
The Society context can cover a wide range of topics. We will look at each topic in turn within
this context and develop your ‘toolkit’ of language skills, knowledge of vocabulary and grammar.
The themes will include:
• relationships with family and friends
• technology
• conflicts at home
• life in town compared to life in the
countryside
• healthy lifestyles
• your home area as a tourist centre
• lifestyle-related illnesses
• environment.
• media

LET’S GET STARTED!
Let’s start with the subject of family and friends. Can you think of what you would like
to be able to say about your relationships with your family and friends?

Ideal relationships:
ideal parents, ideal
brothers and sisters,
ideal friendships

Who they are: personal
information (name,
age, description)

What they are like:
physical description,
personal qualities
(positive and negative)

Your relationship with
them: why you get on
well, what you
do together

Family and
friends

Influences: peer
pressure, other people
who influence you

Any conflicts there
might be: the reasons
for arguments

Knowledge about language:
present tense of regular and irregular
verbs, adjective agreements, negatives,
conditional tense, tener phrases

YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS, WHO ARE THEY? – TU
FAMILIA Y TUS AMIGOS, ¿QUIÉNES SON?
Quiz
This is a perfect opportunity
to revise vocabulary that you
have previously learned.
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Can you remember the vocabulary in Spanish for the following?

•
•
•
•
•

Members of the family
What he or she is called
What age someone is (don’t forget to use tener for age!)
Numbers, days and months
When someone’s birthday is

THE PRESENT TENSE – EL
PRESENTE
When talking about your family relationships, you
will mostly use the present tense. There are regular
and irregular verbs that you will need to know. Take
the following steps to form regular verbs:
1 Write down the infinitive without the -ar, -er or -ir
ending (this is known as the stem of the verb).
2 Add the present tense ending (this must
correspond to the subject).
Example:
amar – to love (this is known as the infinitive)
Chop off the -ar to form the stem: am
Write the root and add the correct -ar verb ending for the subject: I love – amo

IRREGULAR VERBS – LOS VERBOS IRREGULARES
Let’s move on to irregular verbs. You need to know these off by heart, as they do not
follow a pattern. The most important ones that you must learn are:
tener – to have
salir – to go out/to come out
ir – to go
ser – to be
querer – to want/to want to/to love

estar – to be
poder – to be able to/can
hacer – to do/to make
saber – to know/to know how to

Note
Ser is generally used for a permanent condition. Example: Soy humano; Soy española; Soy
serio; Soy alta.
We normally use estar to describe temporary states, emotions or saying where you are.
For example: Estoy comiendo; Estoy triste; Estoy en Madrid.

Now that you are a ‘present tense expert’, try to fill in the gaps with the verbs in the
brackets. Remember that you will need to conjugate the verbs, so pay attention to the
subject of each sentence:
Yo
a mi familia. (amar)
Mi familia y yo siempre
juntos. (comer)
Mis primos
en Madrid. (vivir)
Mi tío
tocar la guitarra. (saber)
Yo
mucho a mis abuelos. (querer)
Mi padrastro
cantar y pintar. (poder)
Tú
una familia numerosa. (tener)
Tú y tu familia
al cine los fines de semana. (ir)
Yo
muy feliz porque mi familia
muy unida. (ser, estar)
Mi hermana
los deberes con mi madrastra. (hacer)
Tus hermanastros y tú siempre
en casa. (estar)

Test your memory of all
the endings for regular
-ar, -er and -ir verbs at
www.brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish

Check out the clip En
mi familia at www.
brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish
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Learning – Preparing For Exams – Preparándose Para Los Exámenes 1

LEARNING

PREPARING FOR EXAMS –
PREPARÁNDOSE PARA LOS EXÁMENES 1
As you are using this book, it is likely you are preparing for your Spanish exams. In this section
we will look at different types of exams and how best to prepare for them.

TO SIT EXAMS – PRESENTARSE A LOS EXÁMENES
Let’s start by thinking about how you might introduce talking about your exams. We
all strive to do well and, by getting good grades in your exams, you will have a lot of
opportunities open to you. We will start by saying what exams you are sitting and
that you need to work hard this year to succeed. Can you work out what the following
phrases mean?

•
•

Este año me presento a los exámenes de National 5.

•
•
•

Estoy preparando mis exámenes de National 5.

•
•
•

Si tengo buenas notas, podré encontrar un buen empleo en el futuro.

Estudio seis asignaturas, incluyendo matemáticas, inglés, español, historia, música y
biología.
Voy a presentarme a mis exámenes de National 5 a final de curso.

ACTIVITY: The exams – Los exámenes
Now look at the different types of tasks that you might have to do as part of your
exams. Can you work out what they mean in English? You could try to guess which
subject(s) each phrase refers to.
1 Tengo exámenes escritos y orales.
2 Tengo que presentarme a exámenes de
comprensión auditiva.
3 Debo leer textos.
4 Debo hacer presentaciones.
5 Debo responder a preguntas.
6 Hay que escribir redacciones.

12 Debo hacer trabajos
manuales.
13 Hay que resolver
problemas.
14 Hay que practicar
deporte.
15 Hay que trabajar en el
ordenador.

7 Hay que hacer experimentos.
8 Hay que estudiar aritmética.
9 Hay que preparar una comida.
10 Debo tocar la guitarra/debo cantar.
11 Debo diseñar imágenes.

Voy a aprobar mis exámenes este año porque tengo la intención de continuar mis
estudios el año que viene.
Debo trabajar mucho para aprobar mis exámenes.
Tengo que estudiar mucho para aprobar los exámenes, porque tengo ganas de
terminar el instituto y encontrar un buen empleo.

At this point, you could link why you want to do well in your exams to your future plans.
Refer to the section on future plans on page 72.

ACTIVITY: Preparation – La preparación
What preparation do you do for your different exams? Match the Spanish phrases to the
English translations:
Asisto a clase
Practico para el examen de español
Hago repaso en línea
Utilizo páginas web para revisar en internet
Busco información
Leo mis apuntes
Aprendo palabras y definiciones útiles de
memoria
Paso mucho tiempo repasando en mi casa
Voy a clases complementarias
Tengo un horario para repasar
Si hay cosas que no entiendo, le pido a mi
profesor que me las explique

I learn useful words and definitions off by
heart
I do research
I spend a lot of time doing revision at home
I go to extra classes
I attend lessons
I practise for the Spanish exam
I do revision online
I read my notes
If there are things I don’t understand, I ask
my teacher to explain
I have a revision timetable
I use websites to do revision on the internet

Asistir a means ‘to attend’,
not ‘to assist’.

To test your knowledge of
more false friends try the
test at www.brightredbooks.
net/N5Spanish

Check out the clip ‘El
instituto’ at www.
brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish

Look back at the phrases above. Try to think of three further sentences in Spanish about
things you do to prepare for exams. You could refer back to the sections on leisure and
healthy living and use some phrases from there to help you out.
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Employability – Work Experience Activities – Actividades Realizadas Durante Las Prácticas Laborales

EMPLOYABILITY

WORK EXPERIENCE ACTIVITIES –
ACTIVIDADES REALIZADAS DURANTE
LAS PRÁCTICAS LABORALES

ACTIVITY: Revision – Revisión
Read about Lucía’s work experience and answer the questions which follow. Look at how
many marks each question is worth and make sure that you write enough information to
be awarded full marks.

Lucía
Realicé mis prácticas laborales en un colegio de primaria. Iba en autobús y después
tenía que ir andando. El viaje duraba treinta minutos en total. Empezaba el trabajo a
las nueve menos cuarto y terminaba a las tres y diez de la tarde. Tenía un descanso de
quince minutos a las diez y media y el descanso para tomar el almuerzo era a la una.
Me encargaba de ayudar a los niños a leer en pequeños grupos, de organizar juegos
y de ayudar a los alumnos a hacer sus deberes. También ayudaba a los profesores a
ordenar las clases y debía clasificar sus archivos. Aprendí a comunicarme bastante bien
con los niños y a organizar actividades. Me lo pasé muy bien porque los niños eran
realmente divertidos y estaban llenos de vida. En mi opinión, mi experiencia fue útil y
variada. De hecho, en el futuro me gustaría ser maestra.

ACTIVITY: Positive or negative? – ¿Positivo o negativo?
Have a look at the following phrases and decide if they are describing something
positive or negative about work experience:

If there is any language you
don’t understand, use your
dictionary to help you figure
out what it means.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Tenía que llevar uniforme y era cómodo.
Había que estar de pie durante largos períodos de tiempo, eso era cansado.
Pasaba horas trabajando en el ordenador, lo cual era bastante monótono.
Trabajaba fuera y era genial.
Trabajaba de cara al público, eso era interesante.
Trabajaba en equipo, lo que era entretenido.
Trabajaba solo y eso era horrible.
Realicé mis prácticas en el sector comercio, lo cual fue una experiencia estimulante.
Trabajé en el sector turismo y fue fantástico.
Era responsable en la caja, eso era muy entretenido.
No aprendí nada, fue una pérdida de tiempo.
Aprendí a enviar un fax, lo que fue bastante útil.

ACTIVITY: Who is it? – ¿Quién es?
Listen to the passages about work experience placements on the audio track and match
the person to the statements below as best as you can. Read the statements first and
pick out key words that you think will come up in the text. Listen to the text as many
times as you need to in order to match all the statements.
1
2
3
4
5

I worked in a music shop.
I had to wear a uniform.
I learned some new things.
I worked with children.
I went to work by bus.

6
7
8
9
10

I met nice people.
I did not work in the evenings.
I learned how to operate a till.
I went to work by train.
I worked at the weekends.

Questions
1 Where did Lucía do her work
experience? (1)
2 How did she get to her placement? (2)
3 How long did the journey take? (3)
4 What time did she start work? (1)
5 What time did she finish? (1)
6 When were her breaks? (2)
7 What was she responsible for? (3)
8 What did she learn? (2)
9 Did she enjoy the placement? Why? (3)
10 What has she decided to do as a result
of her placement? (1)

Now it is your turn to write about your work experience using the vocabulary from each
of the activities in this section. Refer to the section on writing on page 82 as well to help
you.
To be successful in this task, include all the information listed below and check the
accuracy of your tenses using the previous activities and any other support materials
you have. Make sure that your work makes sense: can you translate every word or have
you left any words out? Avoid translating directly from English and use your dictionary
to check the gender of nouns as well as your spelling and accents.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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For more information about
work experience, head to
www.brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish

Take the ‘Work experience’
test online at www.
brightredbooks.net/
N5Spanish to see how well
you know this topic.

Where did you do your work experience?
How did you get there?
What time did you start and finish?
What did you do? Did you learn anything?
What did you enjoy and why?
Is there anything you didn’t enjoy?
What is your overall opinion of your work experience?
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